Phillis Wheatley (Heroes of the American Revolution)

by Don McLeese

African American and the third woman in America to publish a book. Read more about facts of African American heroes:. Facts - Phillis Wheatley Amazon???????Phillis Wheatley (Heroes of the American Revolution)????????????Amazon????????????Don McLeese?????????. Phillis Wheatley - Poet - Biography 11 Jul 2015 . was the first distinguished African-American poet. by Susannah Wheatley, Phillis Wheatley published her first poem in 1770, at age 17. The First Hero of the Revolution - Crispus Attucks Phillis Wheatley (1753-1784) was an accomplished African American poet who lived during the Revolutionary War. As a young African girl, she was placed in Phillis Wheatley - American Revolution Women (1775-1783)-Wax . Other Revolutionary War individuals or groups may be added to this . Salem Poor—A hero of the Battle of Bunker Hill, Poor, along with his regiment and Phillis Wheatley—In 1773, Phillis Wheatley became the first African American woman,. 